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The Menu of Marco's Pizza from Virginia Beach contains about 17 different dishes and drinks. On average, you
pay for a dish / drink about $13.3. What User likes about Marco's Pizza:

We had a delivery today in our store and John Eddington rolled on the most beautiful Harley bike and hand
delivered our pizza. The man was full of energy and was happy to meet us. He wished us a great day. People
love their job that makes us order Marcos Pizza. Thank you, John. read more. What User doesn't like about

Marco's Pizza:
I lost my appetite... I ordered the pizza dish. I blew the Parmesan cheese I got from Marco and it was GREEN .
The expiry date says use until 18.2023 February, but why is it GREEN? I'm so mad. I can't go back because I'm
at work. I made a picture of it, too. Waste of money. Luckily, I have some chips to keep me for the night. I tried to
add the pictures. I don't know how to work this phone. read more. If you're craving some spicy South American

cuisine, you've come to the right place: delightful dishes, prepared with fish, seafood, and meat, though corn,
beans, and potatoes are also in the menu, and you will find genuine Italian cuisine with classics like pizza and

pasta. Of course, there's also delicious pizza, baked straight from the oven according to original recipes, and you
can try fine American dishes like Burger or Barbecue.
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Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Sandwiche�
CHICKEN CLUB $8.0

10" col� submarine�
ITALIANO SUB $8.0

09" P�za�
PEPPERONI MAGNIFICO PIZZA $16.0

Creat� Your Ow� P�z� &
Ca�one�
CRISPY THIN CRUST PIZZA $11.0

Hun�&#39;� Brother� P�z�
&amp; Wing�
ORIGINAL CRUST PIZZA $14.0

Traditiona� Crus� Specialt�
P�za�
ALL MEAT PIZZA $21.0

Restauran� Categor�
GLUTEN FREE

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

Salad�
ITALIAN CHEF SALAD $9.0

CHICKEN CAESAR SALAD $9.0

P�z�
DELUXE PIZZA $21.0

THE WORKS PIZZA $16.0

Sauce�
MARINARA SAUCE

MARINARA SAUCE
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